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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
The defensive secondary ha® fee come harder and
harder to play#

Hot that passers are necessarily

throwing any stralghter, nor the receiver catching any
better# but most of the best passing teams have gone
to ball control type of passing game*,, willing to
take a five to ten yard gain and not trying to hit the
home rim so often as in the past, since the philosophy
has always been to knock down or intercept the long
ones and tackle the short ones# this means that to suc
cessfully stop the passing game# a team must drop baok
part of its containing portion of the defense that they
count on to combat the running game and try to knock
down passes.
All football coaches know the importance of good
defensive secondary play. Once a runner# or pass re
ceiver breaks past the line of scrimmage# the secondary
must stop him to prevent a touchdown.

2

Many fine studies have been made concerning the
raan-for-man phase of secondary ©overage and those In
the profession have profited Immensely by the contents
of these studies. But it has been the feelings for a
long time that there is a need for more Information con
cerning zone coverage for high school teams.
The zone type coverage in football has had little
support on the high school level. Since football has
become the national collegiate sport* man-foreman cover
age has been claimed as the best deep coverage in the
defensive secondary. Most of this support has been ac
cepted by the majority of coaches because little atten
tion has been given to the role that zone coverage has
played In the defensive secondary.

Man-for-man defense

has been accepted to be established defense because of
its wide use by both the colleges and the professionals.
Zone defense has had limited use in high school
football because early observers have felt that young
teams have difficulty playing zone coverage.

Mo real

evidence has been made available to ascertain the fact
that zone coverage does not give the young player the
confidence h© needs.

3
Statement of the Problem
The ©overage In the deep defensive secondary has
not been properly studied In order to determine which
coverage la more effective for high school use - high
schools have generally followed the colleges. Since
the defensive secondary has to defend against the run
and the pass* a system of play that would counter-act
both of these threats should be taken under consideration
by all high school coaches, And since the coaches are
all aware of the fact that results are the measuring
rods for coaches, the most effective method must be made
available to the secondary so that the team will be able
to perform adequately, regardless of the situation - run
or pass, Protection in the deep secondary is still a re
quired item if a certain amount of success Is to prevail.
Purpose of the Study
This study is undertaken for the sole purpose of
making a study of one of the most important aspects of
defensive football, A football team of today must be
able to show a certain degree of skill and confidence
in its secondary defensive coverage In order to rank
In the upper echelon.

With more and more emphasis being placed on pass
ing aspects of football In high school , a team will
have to present an adequate system of coverage for
the passing game and, yet, maintain an equilibrium for
the running attack.

Therefore, this study will attempt

to determine, by a critical analysis, CI) the defensive
secondary coverage the coaches use against certain
downs and distances* (2) to show the type coverage used
In the defensive secondaryi and (3) how the coaches de
fend against the passing game by learning what situa
tions are passing downs.
Limitations of the Study
This study was limited first to the investigator's
experience as a researcher.

It was further limited to

the defensive secondary coverage of a sample group of
high school teams in the University Interscholastio
League.

Specifically, the study was intended to deter

mine how zone coverage is used in relation to man-for-man
and the other secondary coverages,
Methodology
The materials used in this study have been accumu
lated in the following waysi

(1) attending football

5
clinics? (2) compiling and studying scout reports of
games in the University Interscholastic League j (3)
reading the many fine books and periodicals that are
available, Also, a survey was made of coaches to de
termine their defensive secondary coverage,

The working hypothesis for this study assumed that
the zone defense in the secondary can be used with as
much consistency as the other coverages, Also, the re
quirements are less demanding and more versatile.
Group Studied
One hundred coaches in the University Interscholastic
League were surveyed and scout reports of thirty-five
games of five teams in District 22 AAAA were studied

dur

ing the 1968 football season.
Definition of Terms Used
Han-for-Man Coverage. This term shall be defined
as when the defensive man in the secondary watches the
potential pass receiver as an individual,
Zone Coverage. This term shall be defined as when
the man In the defensive secondary protects a particular
area and has no regard for the individual.

6
Other Coverage, This term shall b® defined as any
coverage that is not pure man-foreman or strict zone.
Secondary. The term shall be defined as that por
tion of the defense whose main function is to defend
against the pass.
Drop Back Pass. The term shall be defined as any
time the quarterback sets up inside tackle to pass.
Sprint Out Pass. The term shall be defined as any
time the quarterback goes outside the tackles to pass.
Organization of Semalnder of Study
In order to clarify the study, the following repre
sent® organization of the remainder of the study*
Chapter II contains a review of related literature* an
analysis of data is found in Chapter III, Chapter IV
gives the summary, conclusions and recommendations.
Chapter IV is followed by the Bibliography and Appendix,

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OP RELATED LITERATURE
All football coaches know the Importance of good
defensive secondary playi because once a runner or
pass receiver breaks past the line of scrimmage» the
secondary must stop him to prevent a touchdown.
Cowsar states the importance of good defensive
secondary play oannot be over-emphasized,3" A closelyknitted, hard-hitting secondary that strives on destroy
ing the effectiveness of an offensive attack is indispens
able to success. They must be alert for interceptions,
fumbles, blocked punts and long punt returns to give the
offense good field position.
The goal of the defensive secondary is to prevent
a long touchdown run or pass and to combine with the de
fensive secondary will never allow a long touchdown run
since only two ingredients are necessary to stopping a
long run - good tackling and hustling.
^Bob Cowsar, "Combination Coverages in the 6-1 Um
brella," Texas Coach. XII (March, 1969), p. 28.
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In that regard, Walker believes that the primary
responsibility of defensive backs in the containing por
tion of the defense is to prevent the completed pass
and long run, with the pass receiving top priority.2
Lafayette*s approach to pass defense in the secon
dary, as stated by Manlove* Is based on the premise that
the passing game is no longer "a passing fancy" or Just
limited to a few opponents but is now an integral part
3
of every attack to be faced.
Taylor and Mitchell, in their discussion of the
umbrella pass defense, believe that one of the oldest
axioms in football still prevails no matter what types
of pass coverage you are playingi

stay between the po

tential receiver and your goal line until the ball is
thrown and then play the ball.
According to Walker, pass defense Is probably the
the most difficult phase of football to coach and the
2
Sobert Walker, The Complete Book of Backfleld Play
(Englewood Cliffsi Prentice-Hall Company, 196?), p. 13*h
%111 Manlove, "Lafayette•s Variable Pass Defense,*
Scholastic Coach. XXXXVIII (June, 1968), p. 10,
k
Jack Mitchell and Bernard A. Taylor, Umbrella De
fense (Dubquet W, C, Brown and Company, 19$7), p. 61.
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hardest for players to learn. s That It Is so vitally
important and complicated* complex, and difficult, is
attested by the large amount of time devoted to this
aspect of the game at football coaching olinios and in
coaching Journals.
Hooper states that secondary coverage is rather
static when compared with other possibilities of front
6
line variation.
The writer feels that it Is in the
area of deep back and speciality coverage that are hid
den the secrets of the game today,
., .Because it is relatively easier to
diagnose the run, locate the ball and get
to the ball carrier for the tackle, than
it is to cover one or more pass receivers
who can run numbers of pass patterns in
corporating many different individual
stunts, pass defense receives more atten
tion in practice and drills than defending
the running game, Ho re games are lost on
pass defense than by a mistake on a running
play...7
According to Graves, pass defense is the most criti
cal phase of defensive football because a long pass can

5Walker, op. alt. . p , 1 5 0 ,
6
"John Hooper, Best of Football from the Coaching
Clinic (West NyackiParker Publishing Company, 196?),
J? • 2X0 *
7 Walker, loo, olt.

10
8

mow la a few seconds* time.

Because of the danger

of the forward pass* aeoondary ©overages are the most

varied*

Coaches are oonstantly looking for easier ways

to combat the modem passing game, • There are no

easy

ways to a sound pass defense § It requires hard work and
a lot of dedication to develop security In the seco**-

dary.

Up-front defenses have changed hack and forth

from 6 front to 5 front alignment over the past 15 or 20
years* but the most drastic ohange on defense has come
in the secondary ©overages sine© the mid-5®*a.
There, are many defenses that are good against var*

lows offensive formations. The important point, aooording to Bryant, is to have a defense that you and your
9
players believe In, and which is sound in all respects.
Bach player must take pride in himself and his de
fensive ability,

is© must personally feel that he Is not

going to permit the opposition to score.

Be must accept

this as m personal challenge to himself.

Em must elimi

nate either the long run pass or the long pass, or both,

8a«y

Graves,
{Meet Kyaokt
(Engleifood Cliffsi1
22?,

W2), p.
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for the easy touchdown, and he must pursue relentlessly
and tackle viciously. In order to have a sound defense,
I. LITERATURE ON MAN-FQR-MAN
DEFENSE
The "basic philosophy at Florida, according to
Graves, Is not to give up any passes, because with to
day's passing game, any team can march up and down
the field with short completion.10 A man-for-man type
son© defense and a true man-foiwaan defense are played.
Her© are a few good reasons why thinking has changed
regarding pass defense. First, offensive football has
begun to use formations to spread the defense. This
caused defensive coaches to seek methods for making some
adjustments to formation, motion, and shifts. The perim
eter has to be flexible enough to make these adjustments,
and it is easier to make these with a four deep secondary.
Second, professional football and television have caused
colleges to Improve their pass offense, Third, high
schools are developing better athletes and colleges are
recruiting quarterbacks that can pass.
10

Graves, op, clt., p, 97.
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Oravitz points out that some young teams have difI'
ll
loulties playing zone coverage.
Therefore* assigning
the boy on© man to ©over gives him confidence since it
is pre-determined who he will cover,
,»,In no other phase of the game can
a single mistake prove so damaging. Re
call the Super Bowl game? The Packers
located one weakness in the Chiefs* pass
defense {right ooraerbaok) and they re
lentlessly exploited it for a 35-10
victory. Prom the tactical standpoint*
the diversity of the air attack has ne
cessitated a broadening of the defensive
game, lt*s now essential to supplement
the zone covers with more man-for-raan
coverage,12
Dyers further states# that*
If we had to pin point the one factor
that enabled us to top the Kansas Junior
College in pass defense last year# it
would have to be our man-for-man cover
age and the method by which we selected
and developed our secondary personnel,
Most present-day football teams depend to a great
extent on their passing attack. Several years ago, it
was common for offenses to have a pet running play,
1:iBob

Oravitz, Best of Football from the Coaching:
Clinic {West Nyacki " Parker Publishing Company* 196?),
12Hal

Dyer, "Coaching Points for Defensive Backs,"
Scholastic Coach, XXXVII (May, 196?), p. 20.
13Ibid.,

p, 22.
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which was used in do-or-di© situations. Nowadays,
this pet play, for numerous teams, is a pass.
If a team's offense is sputtering and in trouble,
according to Gilliam, more often than not they will
go to their passing attack.

This emphasis on the

forward pass has placed somewhat extreme pressure on
the defensive secondary,
In addition, the offensive alignments are forcing
defenses Into more and more one-on-one situations which
greatly reduce the margin of error for defensive backs.
There is also a definite trend toward offenses using a
greater number of four- and five-men-out pass patterns,
These patterns are designed to force the classio mis
match of a fast offensive back being defended by a
slower linebacker or end.
Gilliam also states thati
A four-deep secondary affords an
extra deep defender to cover the mistakes
of the other three deep defenders and/or
to eliminate this mismatch,15

1h
Joe Gilliam, "Developing A Four-Deep Secondary,"
Athletic Journal. XLIX (September, 1968), p. 18,
15Ibid.

y-'

lb

It#

LITSBATUBE ON ZONE EXPENSE

The advantage of playing a son© defense# according
to 'alkor# is that«
It provides a definite area of respon
sibility for the defender and removes the
possibility of being faked or lured out
of the area leaving it free for another .
receiver to cose in and catch the ball#

The zone defense method also emphasizes position of
the receiver but otherwise disregard of him as an in
dividual.

The defender maintains position in his area

and reads through the receiver to the passer# reacting
to the ball when it is thrown.
According to Boss, his secondary players are
positioned in three-deep zones and if a straight drop
tack pass develops# they cover zones.17

If a flow or

play-type pass develops# the halfback covers the deep
outside flat# the safety has the action half deep and
the off-half has the off-side# favoring the deep middle.

16walker#
15Wtaond

OP. olt.. p. 152.

ioss, Bast of?ootbaU froa the CflgMiM:
Clinic (West Nyackt Parker Publishing Company# 196?)•
p. 233.

15

Canlglia states that*
On a drop-back action, we will em
ploy a deep zone coverage, Any time
the passer rolls or drives out, we
will rotate to that side, and for all
practical purposes we will be In a
three-deep zone.l"
In referring to rotating In the secondary, Hooper
has this to says
Our basic defense is the Oklahoma
5-4 with a rotating perimeter, We start
simply and work up to more complex
things. The starting point is our pre
determined rotation. We start with it
because it involves teaching * three
deep* principles and gets us rotating
early in the pre-season schedule.19
This call does have a weakness in that it does tend
to be vulnerable to plays on the side opposite the peri
meter flow. It compensates by giving the secondary
structure an Immediate, synchronized three-deep zone
coverage from a secondary alignment most generally keyed
into play, according to Hooper,20
Bourn points out that*
One of the biggest headaches con
fronting both the high school and college
18

OUL,

p. 215,

Bparker

^Hooper, loc, cit.
20Ibid,

16
defensive coach is the popularity of
the spread or pro-type offense.21
More and more teams are throwing the Mil to their
receivers while still making effective us© of their
running game.

The defensive problem lies in getting

enough people up front to stop the run and rush the
passer while maintaining an effective containing unit,
After giving up too many cheap scores with a
three-deep zone* according to Bouma,
We decided to go to a type of fourdeep zone that would still give us the
strength of the three-deep against the
run. And it worked out well last
season. Our defense yielded only 67
yards per game in the air and 7^ on the
ground.22
Bouma further states that* "We used the same cover
age rules in our 6-5 goal line, and stopped our oppon23
ents nine times in-side the 10-yard line,*
This team
gave up only 9.0 points per game in winning their con
ference championship for the first time,

21

James Bouma, "Combinations 2-and~4-Deep#" Scholastio Coach. XXI (May, 1969), p. 16.
"
22Ibid..
23Ibid.

p.17.
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III. LITERATURE ON OTHER COVERAGE
With the increasing popularity of professional
football, along with improved relations and communica
tion at the professional, college, and high school
levels, It is evident that the trend toward wide-open
formations and throwing the ball anytime and anywhere
Is here to stay. Considering this Influence on offens
ive philosophy. It oould be disastrous not to incorp
orate some professional defensive thinking into a team's
secondary coverage.
Royer supports this philosophy when he points out
in his article thatj
There are multiple types of man-for-man,zone,
and combinations whloh can be used to attack
the passing game, and most of these originate
from the free safety principle,2^
The free safety principle in man-for-man pass de
fense is really man-and-half-to-man coverage, as Royer
further states In his article.25
Nelson reports*
The man-zone pass defense battery
represents a new concept that inte
grates man-for-man principles within
2ihi,

Lee Royer, "Adjusting the Free Safety to All
Defenses," Athletic Journal. XLIX (June, 1969), p. 13.
25Ibid.
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a zone. Its five basic objectives in
clude » (1) stopping the long touch
down pass# (2) preventing receivers
from getting down field# (3) covering
the receivers so tightly as to dis
courage the passer from throwing, (**)
covering man-for-aan every receiver
within a zone, and (51 discussing var
iations of coverage. Sandt states»
Teams that us© the pro offensive set
usually employ this because they want to
throw the football. If they throw the
football well, they usually have two out
standing split receivers. It is easy to
double cover the split end or the wingback# but we believe that we will have
to double both if w© are only going to
get a four-man rush.27

2%lles

H. Nelson, "Man-Zone Pass Coverage Battery,"
Scholastic Coach* XXXVIII (September, 1968), p. 18.
2?
lance van Zandt, "Double Coverage at Highlands
University,69 Texas Coach. XII (October, 1968), p. 8,

CHAPTER III
AN ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OP DATA
This chapter is devoted to a critical analysis and
interpretation of data gathered from questionnaires of
high school coaches in the University Interscholastie
League, Results obtained will show a defensive cover
age used in the defensive secondary and offensive ten
dencies that, in most cases, determine the type of
coverage used in the secondary.
Table I shows the results of the questionnaire on
the coverage that is used in the defensive secondary.
It shows that most of the teams do not confine their
coverage to any single type of defense in the secondary.
It should be brought to the attention of the readers at
this point that the one hundred coaches who were polled
in the survey, most of them use more than one coverage
in their secondary. The Table further Indicates that
man-for-man coverage in the secondary ranked slightly
higher than zone coverage and considerably higher than
the other coverage.

20

It was also notloed that only seven eoaehes who
were surveyed did not use the man~for~man secondary
coverage i 20 did not use the zone type ©overage and
at no time did kj coaches use other coverage in any
defensive situations.
The writer also observed that man-for-man defense
lnN^he secondary was used hQ per cent of the time,
while zone defense was used 35 per cent of the time,
and all other defenses were utilized 25 per cent of the
time, as Is pointed out In Table II,
The investigator Included the offensive tendency
section to actually determine what downs and distances
the coaches considered to be passing downs. Prom this
information, it was determined that second and long
yardage and third and long yardage were actually con
sidered by the coaches to be passing downs. Table III
reveals that 96 coaches regarded the second and long
yardage as a passing down and 99 coaches voted on third
mid long yardage as a passing threat. It was further
noticed In Table III that unusual downs mid distances
received 33 of the coaches votes as a passing situation.
Table Iv points out that 37 per cent of the coaches
considered the third and long as passing downs and 36

TABLE I
RESULTS IN NUMBERS OF COVERAGES USED IN THE
DEFENSIVE SECONDARY OF ONE HUNDRED
HIGH SCHOOLS IN THE UNIVERSITY
INTERSCHOLASTie LEAGUE

1968 FOOTBALL SEASON

Not® i

1 « Man-for-man ©overage
2 - Zone ©overage
3 ~ Other ©overage

22

TABLE II
RESULTS IN PERCENTAGE OF COVERAGE USED IN
THE DEFENSIVE SECONDARY
100-

9080-

7060-

50*K)- r—
30•

• 355!
25*

2010-

Not© i

1 - Han-for-raan
2 - Zone coverage
3 - Other coverage

23

TABLE III
RESULTS IN NUMBERS AND DOWNS AND DISTANCES THAT ARE
REGARDED AS PASSING DOWNS

it

100-

9080-

7060-

50-

*K>30-

ji
21*

20—

12

10-

0-

Notes

1
2
I

5

6

First and ten
Second and long {over four yards)
Second and short (less than four yards)
Third and long (over four yards)
Third and short (less than four yards)
Unusual (other than the above-mentioned)

2b

TABLE IV
RESULTS IN PERCENTAGE OP DOWNS AND DISTANCES THAT
ARE REGARDED AS PASSING DOWNS
100-

9080-

7060—

50—
^0—
302010-

0—

Mote* 1 23 »
b56 -

First and ten
Second and long (over four)
Second said short (less than four)
Third and long (over four)
Third and short (less than four)
Unusual (other than the above-mentioned)

25

per eent of the coaches felt that second and long
yardage was a passing down. Twelve per cent con
sidered the unusual downs as possible passing situa
tions while nine per cent thought that the first down
and ten could be classified as a passing down. Second
down and short yardage was given about the same amount
of attention that was given to the third down and short
situation,

1

Prom this information, It is clearly understood
that the second and long yardage and third down and
long yardage, coaches were going to treat these downs
and distances as passing threats and have pass coverage
called in their secondary,
Also, a further look at Table IV will show that
the coaches were just about even in declaring the pass
ing downs for the second and long situation and the
third and long situation, These two situations consti
tuted 73 per cent of the total coaches1 votes on the
passing downs,
A study of Table V Indicates that the secondary
coverage against the first down and ten situation was
defended more with the man-for-man type of secondary
than any of the coverages,

Man-for-man coverage was

followed by zone coverage and other coverage.

TABLE V
HE3ULT3 IN NUMBERS OP SECONDARY COVERAGE USED
AGAINST THE FIRST AND TEN SITUATION

100-

9080-

75

o\
o
t

70-

50ifO302010-

17
8

0-

Notei

1 - Man-for-raan
2 - Zone
3 - Other coverage
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It was brought out In Table VI that man-for-man
coverage was used against the first down and ten sit
uation 75 per cent of the time.

This was Interesting

to notice because only nine per cent of the coaohes
considered this to be a passing situation.

Table VI

further indicates that 2©ne coverage was used against
the first and ten 17 per cent of the time and other
coverages were used eight per cent of the time.
In Table VII, 33 ooaohes defended the second and
long with a man-for-man coverage t 57 of them defended
the second and long with a zone defense t and ten coaohes
used other coverage,

A look at Table III shows that 96

coaches regard the second and long as a passing down and
Table VII indicates that 57 used a zone coverage to de
fend this situation.
A look at Table VIII reveals the fact that 33 per
cent of the coaohes used a man~for~man coverage against
the second and long situation! a large, 57# per cent
defended the second and long with a zone while ten
per cent used other defensive coverage,
A study of Table IX indicates that 70 of the coaches
used man-for-man coverage in the secondary on a second

TABLE VI
RESULTS IN PERCENTAGE OP THE SECONDARY COVERAGE
USED AGAINST THE FIRST AND TEN SITUATION

100908070-

60—

?$%

50^03020—

17%

100-

Note*

I

—J

1 - Man-for-aan coverage
2 - Zone coverage
3 - Other coverage

TABLE VII
RESULTS IN NUMBERS OP THE SECONDARY COVERAGE USED
AGAINST THE SECOND AND LONG SITUATION
1009080706050-

*K>30-

33

2010-

10

0Notei

1 - Man-for-man ©overage
2 - Zone ©overage
3 - Other ©overage

TABLE VIII

RESULTS IN PERCENTAGE OP THE SECONDARY COVERAGE
USED AGAINST THE SECOND AND LONG SITUATION

100-

9080-

7060*

504030-

33%

2010#

1001

Motet

2

3

1 - Man-for-man
2 * Zone coverage
3 - Other coverage
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TABLE IX
RESULTS IN NUMBERS OP THE SECONDARY COVERAGE USED
AGAINST THE SECOND AND SHORT SITUATION

Notes

1 - Man-for-man coverage
2 - Zone ©overage
3 - Other coverage
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and short yardage i 23 used zone coverage in this situa
tion and only seven used the other coverages in their
secondary against the second and short,
A look at Table X will reveal that 70 per cent of
the coaches defend the second and short situation with
a man-for-man defense, while 23 per cent use a zone
type coverage in the secondary and seven per cent us©
other coverage*
' :•

' ''

'

1

A further look at the offensive tendency chart in
Tata© IV will show that only four per oent of the coaches
considered this as a passing down.

Therefore, second and

short, according to the coaches, was classified as being
more of a running threat.
In Table XI, zone coverage was clearly established
above all other secondary coverage when it came to the
third and long situation,

Ffan-for-man coverage and

other coverages in the secondary were divided equally
by the coaches,

A further look at Table XI will show

that the number of coaches who employed the zone cover
age against the third and long doubled the other two
types of secondary coverage,
Table XII shows that

per cent of the coaches

used a zone against the third and long yardage situation

33
TABLE X

RESULTS IN PERCENTAGE OP THE SECONDARY GOVERAGE USED
AGAINST THE SECOND AND SHORT SITUATION

Not© i

1-Man-for-man
2-Zone coverage
3-other coverage

TABLE XI
RESULTS IS NUMBERS OP THE SECONDARY COVERAGE USED
AGAINST THE THIRD AND LONG SITUATION

100*

90*
80-

7060-

54

50v*>
0
t

i^O-

20—

23

23

10—
0—

Notei

- Man-for-man coverage
2 - Zone coverage
3 - Other coverage
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and asan-fosvman and the other secondary coverage were
used 23 per cent each*

A look at Table IV revealed

that 37 per cent of the coaches regarded the third and
long yardage as a definite passing situation.
The data in Table XIII reveals the fact that on
third and short yardage xaan-for~raan coverage was what
most coaches felt to be the best coverage,

A look at

the tendency chart in Table III revealed that only
sis: coaches considered this situation to pose a passing
threat.

A further look at Table XIII shows that only

eight coaches defended the third and short with the
other secondary coverage and 14 used the zone as their
weapon against the short yardage down.
As indicated in Table XIV, 78 per cent of the coaches
went to aan-for-iaan coverage on the third and short yard
age, while only 14 per cent used the zone against the
crucial yardage, and eight per cent went to other
coverage.
Although this is not a passing down, according to
Table III, and IV, man-for-man coverage won the approval
of the majority of the coaches.
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TABLE XII

RESULTS IN PERCENTAGE OP THE SECONDARY COVERAGE
USED AGAINST THE THIRD AND LONG SITUATION

100-

9080-

?0»
5Q403020—

23#

23#

100Notei

1 - Man-for-man coverage
2 - Zone coverage
3 - Other coverage

TABLE XIXI
RESULTS IN NUMBERS OP THE SECONDARY COVERAGE USED
AGAINST THE THIRD AND SHORT SITUATION

Notes

1 » Man-for-man ©overage
2 - 2one ©overage
3 — Other ©overage
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TABLE XIV

RESULTS XH PERCENTAGE OP THE SECONDARY COVERAGE
USED AGAINST THE THIRD AND SHORT SITUATION
100*
9080-

78%

706050£fQ—
302010—

V*%

i

0-

Note i 1 - Man-for-man ©overage
2 - Zone coverage
3 - Other coverage
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Table XV shows that only three ooaohes considered
using a zone type coverage in their secondary against
any unusual downs and distances, A further look at
Table IV reveals that 34 coaches prefer to use a combi
nation of defenses and 63 elected to go with man-foreman
coverage•
Table XVI shows that 63 per cent of the teams em
ployed a man-for-man coverage In the secondary against
the unusual down and distances. Three per cent of the
teams defended all situations that were not a first and
ten, second and long, second and short, third and long,
and third and short with a zone defense. Table XVI
further reveals that the unusual downs and distances
were defended by 34 per cent of the coaches with a com
bination of other defenses In the secondary.
Table XVII and Table XVIII consist of Information
that was taken directly from scouting reports of five
District 22 AAAA teams of the University Interscholastlc
League, These scouting reports included 35 games of the
1968 football season.
Table XVII is a composite table showing the results
and implications of 35 games played by five teams in

TABLE XV

RESULTS IN NUMBERS OP THE SECONDARY COVERAGE USED
AGAINST UNUSUAL DOWNS AND DISTANCES
100-

9080-

?0-

50*M>~
30-

3k

2010-

0-

Notei

1 - Man-for-man coverage
2 - Zone coverage
3 - Other coverage
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TABLE XVI
RESULTS IN PERCENTAGE OF THE SECONDARY COVERAGE USED
AGAINST UNUSUAL DOWNS AND DISTANCES

Note«

1 - Man-foreman. coverage
2 - Zone coverage
3 - Other coverage

bz
TABLE XVII
RESULTS IN NUMBERS OF THE OFFENSIVE TENDENCY
TABLE OF THIRTY-FIVE GAMES PLAYED BY FIVE
TEAMS IN THE UNIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC
LEAGUE
1968 FOOTBALL SEASON

J

o

735

t

o

-vj

750650-

•r

600550-

*

500-

l|>50—
*H)0-

•-

350

350-

315

300-

285

250-

225

200-

175

t

0

H

0
f

100_

Notei 1 256-

First and ten
Second and long
Second and short
Third and long
Third sued short
Unusual
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TABLE XVIII
RESULTS IN PERCENTAGE OF OFFENSIVE TENDENCY
TABLE OF THIRTY-FIVE GAMES PLAYED BY
THE UNIVERSITY INTERSCHOLASTIC
LEAGUE
1968 FOOTBALL SEASON

100-

9080-

7060—
50—
40-

35%

3020—

17%

10-

15*

11*

0-

Not®»

12345 6-

First and ten
Seoond and long
Seoond and short
Third and long
Third and short
Unusual

9%

13*

District 22 AAAA,

In the course of play, seven

hundred thirty-five (735) first and ten situations
were experienced by these five teams.

Table XVII

further indicates that second and long yardage oc
curred three hundred fifty (350) times ever a 35-game
period.

Three hundred fifteen (315) second and short

situational two hundred twenty-five (225) third and
long situations! one hundred seventy-five (175) third
and short situations and two hundred eighty-five (285)
unusual downs and distances were executed during the
1968 football season.

This gives the 35 games a total

of two thousand eighty-five (2,085) offensive plays
from scrimmage.

Table XVIII shows that first and ten situations
total 35 per cent of the total number of plays run dur
ing the 35-game period. Second and long situations oc
curred 17 per cent of the total, while second and short
yardage was close with 15 per cent of the total number
of plays. Third and long situations required defending
eleven (11) per cent of the time, while Table XVIII
further revealed that the coaches were defending the
third and short only nine per cent of the time.

i*5
Further study of Table XVIII revealed that the
unusual down and distances were defended 13 per cent
of the total playing time.

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY t CONCLUSIONS AMD RECOMMENDATIONS
I. SUMMARY

This study was concerned with defensive secondary
coverage. It was Halted to one hundred coaches of the
University Intersoholaatlo League and actual game reports of five schools of District 22 AAAA.
The major purposes of the study were to explore
the defensive coverage coaches used In their secondary t
to determine what coverages were actually used In pass
ing situationst to determine what downs and distances
were treated as passing downst and, to suggest some
possible ways of using zone coverage In the secondary,
A careful study of scouting reports of 35 district
games was made in order to establish offensive tenden
cies of 35 actual games. The offensive tendencies for
the group studied were taken from the reports mentioned
above. The group studied had a total of two thousand
eighty-five plays with a team average of almo 3t fiftysix plays per game.

*7

The man~for«man defensive secondary was studied
t© determine Its use by the various coaches.
Coaches were surveyed in order to determine to
what extent they used zone ©overage in their secondary
and to compare its use with other secondary coverage.
Other coverages that were not pure zone or strict
ar^n-for-man that were used by the coaches were also
studied.
It.

CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions from the Information
and data available seem to be in order.

They are as

followsi
i*

The group studied showed that man~for-man
©overage in the secondary was more preva
lently used and practiced.

2.

The third down and yardage over four was
considered to be a passing down,

3.

The second down and yardage over four was
also considered by coaches as a passing down.

4.

The second down and long yardage and the
third down and long yardage were defended
with zone coverage by most of the coaches.

**8

5, The first and ten situation was defended
In the secondary with man-for-man coverage.
6, Ail short yardage situations were defended
with man-for-man ©overage by more than 70
per oent of the coaches,
7, Unusual downs and distances were defended
with man-for-man ©overage.
III. RECOMMENDATIONS
It can be noted from the data that man-for-man
coverage Is most prevalently used In defending short
.

yardage situations and unusual downs and distances.
Definite responsibilities are very essential in these
situations. Therefore# assignments should be adapted
and available to meet these situations,
The following suggestions may be helpful for em
ploying zone coverage%
Keys for Defensive Secondary
1* Halfbacki key quarterback through the end#
a. If end blocks and quarterback moves toward
you, come up with leverage,
b. If end releases and quarterback comes
your way, play the flat zone.

a. If end blocks and quarterback moves
away or drops back, keep everything
Inside,
d. If end releases and quarterback moves
away or drops back* you drop back and
keep everything Inside,
Sefetymam

key quarterback through the end.

a. If end blocks and quarterback comes
toward you# support the area Inside the
halfbaok,
b. If end releases and quarterback moves
toward you* take deep outside,
; ?My

-V ' - •••

' • ••

- V.'

e. If end blocks and quarterback moves away
or drops back* you drop straight back,
d. If end releases and quarterback moves away
or drops back* take deep middle.
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A P P E N D I X

QUESTIONNAIRE

SECTION A?

SECONDARY COVERAGE

Instructions*

Check the coverage that you use

In your defensive secondary.
{ }

1,

Man-foreman coverage

( )

2.

Zone coverage

»

m

C ) 3.
SECTION Bi

,

Other coverage

OFFENSIVE TENDENCIES

Instructions!

Check the downs and distances that

you consider to be passing downs.
( ) X# First and ten
( 5

2. Second and long (yardage over four)

< ) 3* Second and short (yardage less than four)
( ) 4. Third and long (yardage over four)
( )

5. Third and short (yardage less than four)

( ) 6. Unusual
SECTION C»

FIRST AND TEN

Instructions!

Check the defense that you employ

against the first down and ten.

2
( ) 1,

Man-for-man ©overage

{ )

Zone ©overage

2,

{ ) 3,
SECTION 0*

Other ©overage

SECOND AND LONG YARDAGE

Instructions!

Check the defense that you employ

against the second and long,
{ ) 1,

Man~for~man ©overage

{ ) 2,

Zone coverage

( }

Other coverage

SECTION Ei

3,

SECOND AND SHORT

Instructions «

Cheek the defense that you employ

against the second and short,
( ) 1,

Man-for-man coverage

( ) 2,

Zone coverage

{ ) 3,

Other coverage

SECTION Fi

THIRD AND LONG

Instructions!

Check the defense that you employ

against the third and long,
{ ) 1.

Man-for-man coverage

( ) 2.

Zone coverage

( )

Other coverage

3,

3
SECTION G t

THIRD AND SHORT

Instruotlonsi

Check the defense that you employ

against the third and short,
( )

1,

Man~for~iaan coverage

{ )

2.

Zone coverage

{ )

3,

other coverage

SECTION Hi

UNUSUAL

Instructions!

Check the defense that you employ

against the unusual.
( ) 1.

Man~for~man coverage

< )

2,

Zone coverage

( )

3,

Other coverage

L

M

2 - Shore

2 - Long

1-10
R

L

M

&

L

M

R

f

L

R

M

-

DEFENSIVE ALIGNMENT:

DIAG.

Urnisual

3 - Sha rt

3 - LOB

L

M

R

L

M

R

QUARTERBACKS' GAME CHART

